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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
The Herald is in the highest respect aFam-

ily Newspaper, devoted to the material in-
terests ot the people of this County and the
State. It circulates exterlsively, and as an

Advertising medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. For Terms, see Iirst page.

Chamberlain's House.

It has been reported that Gov-
ernor Hampton purchased Cham-
berlain's residence in Columbia
about the time that worthy left
this State. The Governor had as

much right to buy the house as

anybody: but he did not buy it,
never made any attempt to buy it,
and, so far as we know, never de -

sired to buy it. The facts of the
case are these: Some time ago Mr.
C. F. Hampton, Executor of the
estate of Col. Frank Hampton, (a
brother of the Governor, who was

killed at the battle of Brandy Sta-
tion,) wrote to Col. Jno. C. Haskell,
a'son-in-law of the Governor, to
select and purchase ~a desirable
house in Columbia for the children
of Col. Frank Hampton, their house
in Mississippi having been burned
in 1876. Col. Haskell negotiated
for several, and finally bought
Chamberlain's as being the most
desirable, paying full price for it.
Governor Hampton had nothing at
all to do wiih the' matter either
directly or indirectly.

The County Election.

The election in this County pass~ed
off very quietly. The negroes
voted their ticket more generally
than was expected, and there was

less scratching by the whites than
had been anticipated.
For the first time for ten years

Newberry is free from every taint
of Radicalism. May* she ever re-

main so.

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, of
Brooklyn, takes the linen off the
shrubbery for evangelical enter-
prise. He recently made an in-
specting tour, in company-. with a

police officer, of the gambling
saloons, houses of ill fame and the
other sinks and slums of iniquity
in Newv York city, and is now tell-
ing from his pulpit what he sa;w.

Thousands swarm to his Tabernacle
every Sunday to hear him.

The State debt of Georgia is

$10,944,500; the annual interest on
which is $719,185. She has $295,-
789.68 in her t;reasury.
There are 1,289 convicts in the

Georgia Penitentiary. The receipts
from the hire, of the convicts is
$14,000. These facts we learn from
Gov. Colquitt's recent message.

A meeting of Mormon women in
Salt Lake City on the 7th, called
upon Mrs. Hayes and all other wo-
men in the Union to join them in
petitioning Congress to empower the
Courts to put a stop to polygamy,
and to delay the admission.of Utah
into the Union till this evil is
abolished.

Chamnberlain Indicted.

The Grand Juiy of Richland
County, on the 6th inst., found a
tue bill againstD. H. Chamberlain,
C. P. Leslie, H. H. Kimpton and
Niles G. Parker, indicted for con-

spiracy to cheat the -State, in the
Land Commission business.

Only $500 is lacking to complete
the Confederate Monument at Co-
lumbia. The ladies of the Monu-
mental Association will conduct a

restaurant on the Fair Grounds
duing Fair week, which everybody
should patronize.

President Hayes has appointed
the 28th inst., as a day of Thanks-
giving. After their glorious victo-
ries on the 5th, South Carolinians
ought to be prepared to observe
the day.

The Greenback party developed
very little strength in the State
elections. In some of the North-
ern and Western States they played
into the hands of the Republicans
by dividing the Democrats.

A Coruplete Victory.Every County in South Carolinahas gone Democratic except Beau-

fort. The five Congressmen are
Democrats. Radicalism is dead.

Sad Accident to the Governor.

We take the following account of
the accident to Gov. Hampton from
the Yews and Courier of the 9th
instant:
COLUMBIA, November S.-The fol

lowing partie'lars in relation to the
serious accident which befell Governor
Hampton yesterday were obtained
from a member of his family, and will
be read with painful interest:
The Governor left Columbia on

Wednesday afternoon on his way to
meet a party of gentlemen who had
arranged for a deer hunt in the Watereo
swapip next day, and had invited bi;
to be present. Spending the night t
the residence of Mr. Speiguer, a few
miles distant from the appointed ren-

dezvous, Governor Hampton, next

morning, (Thursday,) exchanged his
horse for a young half-broken mule,
and proceeded alone towards the place
where he expected to join the other
meibers of his party. Just beforc
reaching there, however, the pack of
hounds, already on hot scent, passei
within hearing, and the Governor
leaving the road followed them until
he obtained a shot at the flying~ deer.
Soon after this, finding himself in-
volved in. the thick undergrowth of
the swamp, he leaned forward -and
threw his bridle reins over a small
limb preliminary to dismounting. At
this critical moment, however, the
miserable beast which he bestrode
suddenly succeeded in releasing the
reins from the bough and dashed off
through the woods. Being unable to
recover the reins as quickly as was

necessary to assure himself from cer-

tain injury from violent contact with
the trunks or the overhanging limbs
of the trees, Governor Hampton in-
stantly.sprang from his saddle to the
ground, alighting upon his feet, but,
unfortunately, with so much violence-
his weight too falling mainly upon
the right foot-that both the bones of
the right leg were fractured just above
the ankle, and the joint itself dislo-
cated.
TVinAIdia6himself thus suddenly dis

abled and left alone in the depth of
the swamp, the mule too having dis-
appeared on the instant, and so de-
prived him of the only means of
seeking assistance, the Governor had
recourse to his hunting horn, and the
gun which he had retained in his
hands, and employed them for nearly
two lon~g hours in the seemingly hope-
less effort to summon the help which
he so sorely needed. The direction
of the chase had, indeed, led the other
gentlemen engaged in* its pursuit to
within sheari'hg of his signals, but
these very common. sounds naturally
enough failed to attract attention,
until the frequency of the reports of
the gun in su3h an unusual -quarter
led Col. Thomas Taylor to suspect
troubIM of some kind -and to send a
colored utan to enquire into the mat-
ter. This most providential .messen-
ger soon discovered the Governor
lying on the ground in the condition
described and suffering great pain, and
quickly led the party to his side.
The trifling ciruumstance deserves

to be noted in this connection that.
after first administering to his imme-
dia'.e wants, his sympathizing, but
admiring fdends quickly observed that
the sufferer, with characteristic cool-
ness and nerve, had nmilized the time
and ammunition employed in his
hours of signalling and suffering by
firing at a distant mark, which mark,
it was next ascertained, was fairly
riddled with balls; or as one of them
afterwards.amazedly deelared' "he had
hit the bullseye every time."

It was now nearly 6 o'clock in the
afternoon-; the accident had occurred
about 4-&elock, but before a removal
could be effected it was found necessary
to cut a rough road through the
swamp in order to allow the passage
of the spring wagon, which had been
meanwhile' procured, furnished with a

mattress, and brought to the nearest
point of the road.

This labor accomplished at last the
party started to Columbia, sixteen
wiles distance, and reached the Gov-
ernor's home a little before midnight.
Medical assistance had been summoned
and Dr. B. W. ~Taylor dressed the
injury 'temportrily. It was found
that the small bone of the right leg
was broken about six inches above

a the ankle joint. and that the uppei-
end of the lower section had swerved
from its place, and penetrating the
surrounding flesh protruded into plain
view. This protrusion of the bone
had caused considerable loss of blood.
The Governor was now left to the
care of his family and friends for the
night.

At an early hour this morning Drs.
Taylor, Trezevant and Talley, with
the necessary apparatus, reduced the
dislocation of the ankle. A great
deal of force was requisite, the opera-
tion beinggomplicated by the attendant
fracture. The Governor was. kept for
sometims~under the influence of chlo-
roform, and slept almost the remainder
of the day. The latest report just
received is better than was expected.
If the wounds heal kindly it is ex-

peeted he may. be about on crutches
at the-erd of three or four weeks; if
not a longer confinemene is imperative.
bThe fact of the accident having oc-
curred was not known in Columbia.
until a late hour last night,
and even then to only one or two
persons. It was quickly rumored
and confirmed this morning, however,
and the painful news, as needs scarcely
be said, occasi-oned general and pro-.
found concern in all quarters and
throughout all classes.

It was stated at one time that thesurgeons iu attendance had decidedupon amputating the leg, in view ofthe serious nature of the injuries it

had sustained, but direct inquiry upon

this point elicited the gratifying reply
fro~n an authoritative source, that

The Legislature will meet on the
26th, inst.

The Election.
The Majority in Sumter (ouitv is

1,77G.
The Democratic majority of Rich-

land County is 2,712.
The Rads in Union and Williams-

burg did not vote any State ticket.
Eduefield rAlls up a majority of

7;000 fur the Democracy-no opposi.
tionLof any consequence.

In Abbeville County Gen. McGowan
heads the ticket with 5,869. Dr. Eu-
sor got two votes: the Republican
County ticket, three.
The total vote in Beaufurt Cointy

is 5,454. The Radicals cast 5,021,
and the Democrats 433. Radic-il
majority 4,58S.

In York very few negroes went to

the polls. The Rads. ran no ticket.
This was also the case in Spartanburg
and several other Counties.

Mississippi goes solidly Democratic.
Missouri makes a gain of three

Democrats in Congress.
Florida and Georgia send solid

Democratic delegations to Congress.
Tennessee seads nine Democrats and

one Republican to Congress-a gain
of one.

In Illinois the Republicans gain 2
Congressmen. They now stand Re-

publicans 13, Democrats 6.

Maryland, which in the last Con-
gress had all the six Congressmen,
loses one to the Republicans.
The Congressional delegation from

North Carolina will stand 6 Democrats,
I Republican and 1 Greenbacker.

Michigan sends back eight Repub-
lican Congressmen, and one National
in the place of the one Democrat.

All the Texas Congressmen are

Democrats again. The State Legisla-
ture has one Greeubacker and two Re-

publicans.
Pennsylvania went Republican.

Hoyt was elected Governjrby 20,000,
and the Democrats lose two Congress-
men.

Connecticutt goes Republican by a

small majority, the Greenbackers hav-
ing drawn away large support from the
Democrats.
The Rupublicans made gaius in the

State of New York. They got 22 Con-
gressmlen to the Demnocrarts' i1-it wr,s

17 to 16 before.
New Jersey has gone Republican.

She sends five Republicans and two
Democrats to Congress. In the last
Congress she had three Republicans
and four Democrats.

Throughout the United States the
Democrats lose 15 Congressmen and
gain 8, a net loss of 7. But in the
elections in a few States in October
they gained 5. The Democratic ma-

jority in the next House will be 15.

B. F. Butler, Greenbacker, was

baidly d.efeatcd for Governor of Mass-
achusetts Talbot, Republican, was

elected, a large proportion of the Dem-
orats voting for him, as they saw no

chance of electing their candidate,
Abbott.
The Tammany Ring of hiew York

City has been broken. IIeretofore
John Kelly has ruled New York
through Tammwany; but the people
got tired of it and nominated, in oppo-
sition to Augustus Sehell, Tammany's
candidate for Mayor, Edward Cooper,
son of Peter Cooper, as an Indepen-
dent Democrat. The Republicans en-

dorsed him, and he was elected by 10,-
000 majority.

state News.

Mr. C. H. Brunson, of Barnwell,
was shot and killed on the 1st inst.,
by Mr. Jno. Bostock.
Chief Justice Willard has ordered

a special term of Court for Union,
to commence iK[onday, December
30th, Judge Wallace to preside.
The creditors of the Spartanburg

& Asheville Rail Road have filed a

bill for foreclosure of mortgage,
and Col. James Anderson, the pres-
ent Superintendent, has been ap-
pointed temporary Receiver.
While Messrs. Mike Kempson

and Jno. Rauch were riding in a

baggy the 2nd inst., the horse ran
away, throwing them both out. The
former escaped injury, but the lat-
ter had a shoulder dislocated and a

thigh broken. Both of Edgefield
County.
The Grand Jury of Pickens

County, in a recent presentment,
among other things said : "We pre-
sent that the sessions of the Legis-
lature are too long, and also too
expensive. We think thirty days

are sufficient for the purposes indi-cated, and three dollars a cday am-ple compensation for members ofthe Legislature. We also favor

biennial sessions of the Legislature."

A~ ,icSno" t.hn~n ro,npdi~ a~rni-

Drift Wood. (
2,000 Mormans have recently S

left Liverpool for Utah.
The wife Gov. Vance, of North

Carolina, died the 3d instant.
Alexander Smith, Republican,

who was elected the 5th, to suc-

ceed Clarkson N. Potter, of New I
York, in Congress, died the night
of his election.

71,000 immigrants arrived at New
York this year, against 56,318 for a

corresponding period last year, an

increase of over 14,000. Most of
them have gone West.
The last Congress was largely

composed of lawyers. Out of 293 t
members of the House 209 were

lawyers, and the proportion in the
Senate was equally as great.
Washington Thomas, a Tammany

partisan, hanged himself on the
night of the 5th, soon after hearing
of Tammany's defeat. He had been

promised an appointment in case

Tammany should be victorious.
The casket in which the remains

of the late A. T. Stewart, of New i

York, was buried, ;as broken open 1

on the night of the 7th, and his I
bddy stolen froin the vault. Mrs.
Stewart has offered a reward of
$25,000 for the detection and con

viction of the thieves.
The King of Holland, in jastifi-

tion of his marriage says: "Time
will equalize us. To-day, when I
am sixty and my betrothed twenty,
I am, of course, three times as old
as she is; in twenty years, however,
when we shall be respectfully eighty
and forty I shall be twice as old;
and, if we live long enough we

shall one day be a very good match."

A Sudden Death.

There is something terrible in the
thought of having our friends stricken
down at our side, without a parting
word of endearment or consolation-
one moment at our side in the flush of
vigorous life, cheering our hearts with
their loving sympathy; the next at
our feet, pale with death, deaf to our
cries and heedless of our tears. Every
excessive fat person is in instant dan-.
ger of such a death. Seven-tenths of
the victims of obesity die of heart.
disease or apoplexy. Allen's Anti
Fat, the only remedy for obesity, re-
duces the weight by regulating the
digestion and assimnilation of the food.
It is perfectly harmless, and its use
will insure, in every instance, a re-
duction of weight from two to five
pounds a week.

FOR THE HERALD.

Our Washiington Letter.

WASHINGToN, D. C.,

MayCongressmen will come to

this ciyimmediately after the result
ofto-day's election is known, and get-

ready their quarters for the .session.
From a month before the meeting of
Congress Washington fills up rapidly.
If, as is possible, lobbyists shall at-

tempt to get through their schemes at
this closing session of Congress, when
so many members retire permanently
from seats in House and Senate, the
winter will be a lively one in Washing-
ton.
The Central-Southern Pacific ring

of California has cheated the South as

badly as* it has cheated the mercantile
community in times past. It has kept
the South beguiled with the false pro-
wise to build for themn a trans-conti-
nental road through Arizona, New
Mexico and Texas, while all the timie
it has been plotting for a very different
object. That object has just been ex-

posed in the determination of the
Southern Pacific to extend eastward
in connection with the Atchison and
Santa Fe road, a Northern instead of
a Southern line, and one running in
the interest of the Central-Union mon-
opoly. This means death to all com-
petitive lines, North or South, that is,
if it can succeed in fighting the gov-
enent and the trade of the country
combined, for it is very likely that
there will be a grand effort this winter
to push through the Texas & Pacific
or some other line that is independent
of this combination and will ensure

freedom to overland trade. It would
doubtless be a relief to the depressed
business of both sides of the conti-
nent
All the members of Mr. Hayes'-

Cabinet sat together on Friday last.
This was their first, full meeting since
the political campaign commenced.
They have been making Radical
speeches all the way from California
to Massachusetts. Those who have~

shown the most earnestness in the
election of Republicans to office are

Messrs. Evarts and Schurz, who had
been specially selected and set apart
to prepare rules for the promised re- o

form in the civil service-a reformwhich was to "eliminate partizan poUlitics from the apparatus of govern- .mnt.'' Attorney-General Devens,
thuhh a otwd tm

sehogh heasautotzedade apot-spehs a uhrie h pon-
meto nams ulmtdnme.-a J - almat nnlin.itol nnmhor P

.V w dvertisenents.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NE'WBERRY.-
COURT OF COMON PLEAS.

Charles D. Burton, P ai::t-.gainst Mary
Garland and Ulysses it GLrland, c a].,
Defendants.

Complaint for R.-lief.
By virtue of authority veted in me un-

der an order passed in the above stated
case, dated 12th October, 1876, ! will sell
in front of the Court House door, in New-
berry, on the First. Monday in December
next, all the Real Estnte of which Elijah
Waldrop died seized and possessed, to-wit :

That. tract of land containing THREE HUN-
DRED ACRES, more or less, lying in the
County and State aforesaid, and bounded
by lands of B. F. Griffin, Jr., R. S. Satter-
white, L. L. Younr, and others.
TERMS-One-half c:sh, balance on

twelve months credit, with interest from
day of sale. Purchuser to give his boud
and a mortgage of the premises to secure
the credit portion, and pay for papers.
To be re-sold at the risk of former pur-

chaser.
EBENEZER P. CHALMERS,

Adni'r., de bonis non, with the will an-

nexed of Elijah Waldrop, dez'd.
Nov. 9, 1878. 46-3t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
James C. Leahy, vs. Charles Brown.

In obedience to an order for Foreclosure,
in the'above stated case, from the Court of
Common Pleas to me directed, I will sell,
on the First Monday, Sale-day, in December,
A. D. 1878, in front of the Court House,
during the legal hours of sale, to th highest
bidder, all that lot or parcel of land lying
and being in the Town of Newherry,
and con:aining ONE-FIFTH OF AN
ACRE, more or less, bounded on the North
by lot of Elizibeth Ratley, on the East .by
lot of A. F. Thompson, at:d on the South
separated from lands of Silas Johnstone,
Esq, by an alley way, and on the West by
lot of Lenmnda Neel.
TERMS-CASh. Purchaser to pay for

papers. D. B. WHEELER, s. N. c.
Sheriff's Office, Nov. 9, 1878
46-St. f7 50

STAT" OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

The National Bank of Newberry, S. C., vs.

Engenia E. Young.
Order of Foreclosure.

In obedience to an. Order of Foreclosure
from the Court of Common Pleas, to me

di,ected, in the above stated case, I will
sell, on the First Mouday, Sale-day, in De-
cember, A. D. 1878, at Newberry C. H., with-
in the legal hours of sale, to the.highest bid-
der, the following Real Estate: THREE
HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, more or

less, situated in the County and State
aforesaid, bounded by lands of Wm.
Ray, Mrs. Margaret Atchison, lands former-
ly belonging to Samuel Young, deceased,
and the boundary line between the Counties
of Newberry and L:aurens.
TERMS OF SALE-One-half calsh, the bal-

ance ou a credit of twelve mno,utts, with in-
tei'est 'from (lay of sale, to be secured by
bond of the purchaser withI a mortgage of
the premises sold. Purchaser to pay for
papers.

ID. B. WJIFEIER, s. N. c.
Sheriff's Office, Nov. 9, 1878.
46-3t flO 00

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERR~Y.

John Satterwhite, vs. William G. Mayes.*
By virtue of an Execution to me directed

in the above stated cause, I will sell on the
First Monday, Sale-day, in December, A. D.
1878, at*. Newberry C. H., within the legal
hours of' sale, to the highest bidder, 'he fol-
lowihg property :One House and Lot in
the Town of Newberry, S. C., containing
ONE ACRE, miore or less, bouded on the
West by Adams Street, wich separates it
from the Newberry Female Academy lQt,
on the South by Boundary Street, on the
North by Johnstone Street,anid 6n the East
by -Street.-
TERs-CASH. Purchaser to pay for

papers. D. B. WHEELER, s. s. c.
Sheriff's Ofh'ce, Nov. 9, 1878.
49-St f7 50

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF INEWBERRY.

Tb. B. and J. M. Wheeler, as Ex'ors., of Ja-
cob Wheeler, dec'd., vs. Cornelia Tr.
Wells.-

. Order of Foreclosure.
In obedience to an order of Foreclosure

fronm the Court of Common Pleas, to me
directed, in the above stated case, I will
sell, on the First Monday, SaIc-day, ,in De-
cember, A. D. 1878, at Niewberry 0. H.,
within the legal hours of sale, to~~the high-
est bidder, the following Real Estate : "All
and singular that tract, parcel or plantation
of land, lying and being in the Town.of
Newberry, bounded on the. South by lands
of W. W. Houseal and College Street, East
by Adams Street, West by Caldwell Street,
North by lands of William Y. Fair, con-
taining ONE EUNDRED AND TWENTY.
SIX ACRES, more or less." Which said
land will be sold in separate tracts, plats of
said tracts will be exhibited on the day of
sale.
TERMs OF SALE-One-half cash, the bal-

ance on a credit of twelve months, zwith in-
terest from day of sale, to be securedA-b.
bond of the purcheser, with a mortgage of
the premises sold. Purebaser to pay for
papers..

JAMES W. ETCHELBERGER,
Coroner of N. C.

Coroner's Office, Nov. 9, 1878.
46-St fl0 00

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBE-RRY.-
IN PROBATE COURT.

John M. Glymnph, Adm'r , Plaintiff, against
Win. R. Hentz, Administrator, et al.

Compaint to Marshal Assets, Inujunction,
Relief, &c.

Under an order In the above stated case
the following Real Estate will be offered for
sale on the First Monday in December next,
t-wit: That tract of land containing TWO
HUNDRED AND FORTY ACRES, more or
less, and bounded by lands of Andrew Cro-
mer, Pinckney Gilliamn arnd Wmn. Ruff, in
two separate tracts as divided by the public
road, the same being the lands of which
Flavius Josephus Glymnph died seized and
possessed.
TERMLS-One-third cash, the balance on a

credit of twelve months, with interest from
day of sale, the purchaser to give his bond
secured by a mortgage of the premises sold
to secure the credit portion, and to pay for
papers. .J. C. LEAHY, ;r P. N. c.
-Nov. 11, 1878. St. fl0 00

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OFTHE UNITED STATES-FORTHEI DISTRICT OF SOUTHlCAROLINA.By virtue of an order of the Han G. L.
Bryan, Judge of said Court for said Dis-

rict,I will sell for cash to the highest bid-eron Sale-day in December, ONE THIRD

n th.~ hnn~n and lot in Progneritv

,ameron, to a seat in the Senate.
ecretary McCrary has made speeches
ad written partisan letters without
lumber. I think the people will
wairtily second any movement which
il make it disgraceful for a Cabinet

)fficer hereafter to speak in a cam-

):ig,fn in w:ich Congressiwen are to

ie elected.
We have, however, to thank the

110111bers of the Cabinet for demand-
oIg less money for Departmental ex-

enses than has been asked at any
i:ne since the war. To be sure. they
aw in the condition of the country
mld in the demands of the people ev-

ry ducenent to such a course, but
bey still are to be commended for do-
1g what they have done. It remains
'or a Democratic House to compel still
;reater reductions.
Gen. Speer, of Maine, was on the

Ist inst.. succeeded as Commissioner
)f Patents by Gen. H. E. Paine, of
Xisconsin, a former law partner of
,ecretary Schurz. There were no

vharges against Gen. Speer. ie was

iriven from office by influences hostile
o Senator Blaine. As I have before
vritten you, other removals, for simi-
ar cause, will follow this one.

SOLON.

.Xew X MIiscellaneous.

1O OUR PATRONS.
Parties indebted to

bhe Herald either for
3ubscription or Adver-
ising, are requested to
ettle at once. We
iave waited long and
patiently and now ex-
pect all promises to be
rulfilled. Those in ar-
rears on the first of
January next will be
tricken from our
books and their ac-

sounts placed in the
band.s of a Collector.
Nov. 13, 46-4t.

STOE AND TNAR
I have added to my business a complete

tud well selected stock of

*COOKING AND HEATING STOVES,
tad would ask especial attention to my

IE W REGULATOR COOKING STOVE,
with PATENT REVOLVING TOP,

an entirely new arrangement, which, for
onvenience and comfort has no equal ini
ther stoves.
Also', a LARGE AND CHIEA.P stock of
'INWARE, both stampel1 and plain.
The above goods are direct from' the

argest manufactory irr the United States,
mdl( are offered to our friends at prices that
:annot fail to please.
The ladies are cordially invited to call

od examine our stock. At

S. P. BOOZER'S
Hardware Store.

Nov. 13, 461-4t.

A CARD.
NEWBERRY, S. C., Nov. 8th, 1878..

It having come to my knowledge that
Rev. James C. Boyd has be'en charged
ith permitting his name to be used on the
Republican ticket at the last election, I,
)bairman of the Republican party and
Eecutive Committee, take this occasion
0say that his name was placed on the

~icket without his, knowledge, consent or

pproval and after hfs repeated refusal to
onsent to its use in that Convention. The
rommittee in using his name as they did
lesired thereby to mark their high estima-
.ionand approval of his fair and impartial
:ouduct as School C,ommissioaer for the
>ast year.

Very respectfully,'
JAMES ~A. HENDERSON,

Chairman of the Republican Ex. Comn.
fNewberry, S. C.*
ELECTION NOTICE.
OFFIcE OF COUNTY CoMMISSIoNERS,

EwBERRY, S. C., No.v. 7, 1878.
An election will be held in Townshipsfos. 1, 2, 9 and 10, ON THE 17th OF DE-
rEMBER NEXT, to alter the Fence Law,
mder Act approved June 7, 1877. The
orm of ballot shall be as follows: To
ence Stock-Yes. To Fence Crops-No.
['hePolls will be held at the following
laces, with the following named Managers,
No. 1, at Newberry C. H1. Managers-
J. Kilgore, J. M. Johnstone, Baruch

oyd.
No. -2, at Gibson's Store. Managers-
'hos. 0. Brown, M. D., Thomas Davis, T.
3.Chalmers.
No. 9, at Prosperity. Managers-N. H.
Eoung, -H. S. Boozer, Allen Hawkins.
No. 10, at Jolly Street. Managers-Jo-
eph Quattlebaumn, G. M. Singley, James
!.Aull.
By order of Board.

Z. P. MOSES, Clerk.
Nov. 13, 46-5t.

TilE BEST TflIN OUT
Call and see the improved Sausage Cut-
erand Stuffe.r, at the Hardwar e Store of

COPPOCK & JOHNSON.
Nov. 13, 46-tf.

PARTANBURG & ASHEVILLE R. E.,

PARTANBURO, UNION & COLUMBIA R, R,

The following Passenger Schedule will be run
and after Monday, A ovember 4,1878:

DOWN TRAIN. UP TRAINJ.

.Arrive. Leave Arrive. Leave.leman's..... 1.40 p. m. 10.30 a. m.aiuda........- 2.00 2.2u p. m. 9.40' 10.00

[elrosie....... 2.4!) 9.21ryon City. .. 3.20 ' 8.45

andrums.... 3.40 ' 8.21

ampobela.......5
Oman...........8amton. 4.0..24eJnc'

.0 6.50
patnug 64.008 .0 7.82

41.40 7.225.20 - 6.50

par nburg.... 5.40 6.00 a.m. 7.10 8.8d

.ew A Miscellaneous.

STATE OF SOTTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE PROBATE COURT.

R. C. Chapman & Son, Plaintiff:, against
Junius E. Chapman and Catharine E. Wit
son, Ex'ors., J. M. Wilson, et aI., De-
fendants.

Complaint to Sell Land to Pay Debts, &c.
Under an order in the above stated case

the following property will be offered for
sale on Sale-day in December nest, viz:
The North half of the lot of land situate in
the Town of Newberry, of which James 31.
Wilson died seized and possessed, and on
which is situate the house now occupied by
Mr. E. R. Kiigsmore. A plat will be ex-
hibited on day of sale.
TERMs-One-half cash ; balance on a cred-

it of twelve months with interest fron day
of sale. To be secured by bond -if the
purchaser and & mortgage of the premises.

J. 0. LEAHY, J. P. N. C.
Nov. 11, 1878--46-Ot f7.50.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

Jesse C. Smith, Clerk, &c., vs. James Craw-
ford, Ben Harrington, Reubin Harring-
ton and James Cannon.

Order of Foreclosure.
In obedience to an order of Foreclosure

from the Court of Common Pleas, to me
directed, in the above stated cause, I will
sell, op the First Monday, Sale-day, in De-
ceniber, A. D. 1878, at Newberry C. II,
within the legal hours of sale, and to the
highest bidder, the following property, to-
wit: Lot No. 1, situated in the Town of
Newberry, S. G., containing NINE AND
FOUR TENTHS- ACRES, more or less,
bounded by Gauntt Street, New Cut Road,
lot of James Crawford, Lot No. 2 and oth -

ers. Lot No. 2, containing THREE AND
THREE-TENTHS ACRES, more or less,
bounded by Gauntt Street, Lots Nos. 1 and
3, and by James Crawford's Lot. Lot No.
3, containing THREE AND NINETY-FIVE
ONE HUNDREDTHS ACRES, more or less,
bounded by New Cut Road, Gauntt Street,
James Crawford's lot, and by Lots Nos. 2
and 4. Also, Lot No. 4, containing FOUR
AND ONE-FOURTH ACRES, more or less,
being the portion of said. lands sold by
James Crawford to. Ben Harrington, bound-
ed by New Cut Road, tauntt Street, Lot
No. 3, and biy lot formerly owned by John
A. Bangle.
TERms OF SALE-Cash. Purchaser to pay

for papers.
D. B. WHEELER, s. I. C.

Sheriff"s Office, Nov. 9, 1818.
46j-3ffl0 00

STATE OF SOUTH 'CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
By virtue of authbrity in te vested, un-

der covenant contained in a Mortgage exe
cuted and delivered to n.e on the'fourth
day of November, 187 1, by William S. Chal-
mers, I will sell, at Newberry Court House,
on the First Monday in December next, the
following Real Estate, to-wit: All that tract
of land lying in the County and State afore-
said, cont.dning ONE HUNDRED AND
FIFTY ACRES, more or less, anid bounded
by lands of Potly Long, :Martha Chalmners,
Warren Reid, Estates of Dr. Win. Kinard
and Williams Weleh, and known as the
Creek place.
TERMS OF SALE-Cash. Purchaserto pay

for pt ers.--
THOMAS B. CHALM1ERS,

* -- -Mortgagee.
Nov. 11, 1878.4-3.

STATE OF SOUTH 'CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
0. L. Schumnpert vs. William -W. Miller.

By virtue of an Execution to me directed
in' the above stated case, and of sundry
other Executions against the Defendant, I
will.sell, on the First Monday, Sale-day, in
Decemiber, A. D. 18'78, at Newberry C. H.,
within the, legal hours of sale, and to the
highest bidder, the following property:
NINE HUNDRED ANig.FORTY ACRES
OF LAND, more or less, situated in the
County and State aforesaid, .bounded by
lnnds of Mrs. 0. V. Ropp, Robert 6'Wi1h
liam1s; Thomas A. Floyd, Mrs. Nancy H.
Moon.ad Saluda -River.
Also(Nine Mues; Thre'ores;Forty

Bales Cotton, more or less.
And on: the day folJ.ring, at the r.esi-

deuce of thle Defendant, near S.duda Old
Town,_the balance of the Persqual.Proe-

ty.coniijng 6f Qatde gs0ab3
F'odder, Hay, Cotton Seed, Wagons, Gears,
Blacksmith Tools, Farming Utensils, &c,

.TERMS-CASR.
D. B..WHEELER, s. N. C.

Sheriff's Office, Nov. 11, 1878.
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VHELIRf & WIILS6N
8R1IN MACHI-NEK8

SAID TO BE

The Best in the World.
AT HARD TIME PRffL!

JOHN F. SPEARMAN,
Nov. 6, 45-2t. AGENT.

TILE ONLY

"ONE-STUDY"

IN THE SOUTH.

THE SECOND SECTION OF TIHE

MiIamstin Female College,
WILLIAMSTON, S. C.,

OPENS KONIDAY, SEPT. 9. THE -FALL
sESSiaN CLOSES DE.20.t

New classes are for*med at th..e .beginning '

of each Section; so that pupi ayjgiin
the .'ch6o Sept. 90s, as~conv9nmeniily an~ i
pr-ofitiby.as. at y other time.

Rates for the 15 weeks: Board, exclusive
of washing, $45.00 ; Regul'rTuidion $750
to $15.00 ; Instrumental Music, $15.00.

No extra charge for Latin, Calisthenaics,or Health-Lift, or for Kindergarten Lessonsin the Primary Department. -Relying entirely on its own merits a.s alive, thorough school, it confidently expects-
a continnance of the liberal ptronage it 2
has thus far enjoyed..
Our new Catalogue sets forth-the wonder-

fuladvAantaes of the One-Stndy Plan, and 3

.fisceRaneous.

The Patent Self-dting Cow
Milker M'f'g Co.

Every- one who
owns a cow should
have one of our
-wonderful Milke;s.
-A child -can use
them. Sent free to

ana partof the Uni-
States on re-

Paented May sa, 3sis. ceipt of $2. Send
for our Illustrated Pamphlet on the flow,
containing the testimonials of practical far-
mers and dairymen throughout the U. S.
and sectional views of a cow's teatsand bag
dissected and scientifically explained, by
Drs. White and Wtlson of thiscity. Sent
free to any address.

GEO E. KING, President.
Office, 575 Broadway, New York.
Nov. 6, 45-2t.

heapest Daily in the South.

THE EVENING SENTINK,
AUGUSTA GA.

IS PUBLISHED AT THE LOW PRICE OF

$4.00 per Year.
IT IS A BRIGHT. NEWSY EVENING PA-

PER, and is edited with ability by Messrs.
JAMES R. RANDALL and P. A. STOVALL.
It is the only aftersomLpaper In the South
that publshes the eisches
of the New York--s
columns wilt be found a the AlwI..omes b:p telegraph,_and, the telegrhp
market reports received up to the time of
going to press.

OFFICIAL PAPERQFTHE CITY.
THE EVENING SE.iNE.is'the offical

paper of the city of Augusta.
&- All who want a cheap paper should

subscribe for it. TEEMs-$4 per year;$2
ror sfx monts and $1 for three months
Aw Send Ifrepecimen copies. Address.

WALSH &WRIGRT.
Nov. 6, 45--t. AUGUSTA, GA.

THE SUN will be printid every day during
the year to come. Its purpose and methodoill~be the same as in the past: To present
all the news in a readable shape, and to tell
the truth Wugh the heavens falL. .. -

THE'S",- baq:beeh,,, aniA Vill coit1 to
be'ihdeo6ident of everybody and every-
thing save the Truth and its own convic-
tions ofduy, Thatis thc.oalr plior t
an honest ne r1-1:Wr.2is
the iolie hici as ion for s news-
paper the confidence and friendsh
wider constituency tha
uy any. other -Atne-i:an Jokural
-'-HE SU is-the newsMpalr"
It is not for the rich man againatthepoor
man, or for. the-poor man Ithe ich
man, but it -seeks to doeq jsce to sul
interests in the comm It is not
organ of an la, s
There :need
and Iiate's.~ It for' e
the rogues evexy time. itis fbf
Democrat as againat the *

can, and for _Abe hodst6
t the tlioiest De

tO, e *~.ot taet
its supportunreservedly men,rnss
ures are in agreement with
and with the prineiples a wheUthis Re
public was founded for le. When--
ever the Constititon -

srac of 1876,1 " n

elected was placed in t6e P'resident's ofEce,
where he stills reuntins-4t speaks.out or
the right. That is THE UN's ldeao0findo
pendence. In this respet the~wlU be bq
chne In ro

all sorts and sizes. Itb~opes to deserve
that hatred not lessti the year 1879,-han In

unmitigated brightness.ecWile the lessons softhe
cofstantykept befoYe the ~ol
does-not propose20 m"
magazine of aneientrh.
far.the men a~ voin
etiern1ch wl2tirsd
Ithas both the. ipsiin and a
wfordIsraestEo~fjt~
most accorate-1neT1 ce rIaer
tJe de orldj!zb te.

The presentil
ties in this country, and the or~aat
thefuture, lend sa xrodnr in
cance to the events of eco
The discussions- of the. tpass,thand acts of Congress-and the movements of
theleadersIrr eye scp
will btve i diiaeet o
ialetldtion~ ttb
regarded with the most anxious intereb
every patriotic American, whatever i
political ideas or allegiance. Tothese ele--
ments of.interest maybe addedhe.
bIltythat1the Democ*ats i.
Houses of Congress, the increasIng feebl.
ness of the fraudulent A4milnistratoui and
thespread and strengthefling er-erywhere
ofa healthy abhorence offrpu41nagtosn.Topresent with acct'ady ankel s*zz the
exaet situaton;ireabOfitTgryigplies' -

and to expound. aodigto Jas'.weni.
known methods, the ricp that abbd4

thiiprtan pa f T Sai5wQ*
Our rates. r susrit rens%un-
chaed. For the DiySx orpg
mail7pspd s5 ets
year; or, inclding theSnd

paid.
ThepriceoftheWEmerLSUNef tPgO.
fifty-six columns, is$Layer pid
For clubs of Menw s
anextra copy free. ~ d~;~

Publisher SN o

CHA O CASH!

.A fine lot of hanidsome CBROMOS and '

low prices.
Call and examine at- e

NERALIJB0(1K TORE
-Sep. 25, 39-tf. ~ ,

TEACHERS AND PARENTS,

ta og theboks icnl bye
South Carolina, the next fiveyears,str

Saifda's Anal &IlXrih-
metics,

ByS. P. SANFOED, .0,73-D.
Univers.4jity, MeonGa.

These Arithmeties have beeni In eceta-
leuseln1g$i O9tJ~Ieand
ther8ttS HughS.Thompson, State Superite nt (at time
yfwriting, as now. PrinoiDa ofCEe[*cad-
myat Columbia), says ofthem':'I2

"sanford's Ahthmetics.are superonL to
mythat I have been in the: fdiness th
xamples, the clearness' and s1piiyof
heanalyses, and the accuac of.thrue
Laddefinitions ,-To i sbsedSflland thoe - tstIsbo
['othose teachers who may exramine these
rithmetics with reference t'o introduction,

would especially commend the treatment
ifPerona. a deoftiaidLess. 2No text-
iooks-thati-ave ever used are so atisfac
ory-o-teir .uApupil"
ord's Arithmetics can -be., ~neLof-Mr.
'1H0S. F. GRENEKER~and Mr. J. A. CHAP-

hno-ds
' And-lytical Atmec....$0 27 018$0 14

anfors intwnnamatn -

AnalytiOS!. .
anford'~ CoinfuOll &~b


